
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Join us for a delightful day in the charming 

town of 

Naples, Florida! 
 

Yacht narrated Cruise and Luncheon Buffet aboard  
the Naples Princess - Special visit to the Design Art Center 

Browse & Shop on famous 5th Avenue shops, boutiques and galleries 

Tour pricing and details not confirmed until date is selected and under contract and deposit paid 

Custom Itinerary 

Planned  
 

Call for your Pricing 

 
Beginning with 35 people  

 

    CALL 800-838-5931 
 

 

Trip includes: 
 Round-trip Transportation from your location (minimum 30 

people), including driver gratuity. 
 Special Hosted Gallery visit in the Design Center area with 

Wine 
 90-minute Narrated Cruise aboard the Naples Princess with 
 Buffet Luncheon aboard the Naples Princess. 
 Time to stroll, browse and do some shopping along Naples 5th 

Avenue South. Boutiques, Galleries and the famous  
the “Best of Everything” Jewelry and Gift Gallery/store 

 Meal tax and gratuity. 
 Befitting Just Your Style Tour Director throughout. 

 

NAPLES PRINCESS - Fine Fare, Fab Views, 1st-Class Service 

Salty bay breezes, sparkling waves and matchless natural 

beauty make Naples perfect for cruising any time.  Come 

aboard for gracious hospitality and views of historic 

Naples Bay and majestic Port Royal … you may even see 

splashing southwest Florida dolphins.  A premier Naples 

attraction since 1991, an experience not to be missed!  

90-minute narrated cruise with a delicious buffet 

luncheon featuring something for everyone to enjoy!   

See magnificent homes, colorful flora and fauna, and 

beautiful skies from any of 3 decks, including the outdoor 

sundeck! 

 

 

DISCOVER 5th Avenue South, one of the nation’s most exclusive addresses, 
an irresistible mix of glamour and laid-back ease. Historic and modern 
architecture blend in eclectic sophistication, while tropical blooms and lush 
greenery grace pedestrian-friendly promenades.  Enjoy upscale fashion, 
jewelry, spas, unique gifts, art, home décor, fine dining, and entertainment – 
perfect for our discerning visitors! 

 

Your day begins with an early morning departure for Naples on Florida’s Gulf Coast.   Then a look at the Artsy side 
of Naples with a visit to Naples Art Museum.  The Lovely Naples Princess a three deck Yacht with interior air 

conditioned salons and an open air covered third floor top deck.  A Narrated Tour of Naples and then a delicious 
buffet lunch. 


